Dear Public Observer

It is our pleasure to host the IAASB videoconference sessions live on our IAASB channel on YouTube.

To observe the IAASB sessions please follow the instructions below.

**Instructions on viewing the IAASB video Conference Sessions**

**Step 1:** Navigate to the IAASB’s YouTube Channel by using this [LINK](https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCwM6ao9Id3G35NNxGLgf7mg) (Or copy and paste the following link into your browser - https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCwM6ao9Id3G35NNxGLgf7mg). You will then be navigated to the IAASB’s YouTube Channel illustrated below.
**Step 2:** Click on the tab labeled “Videos” to access videos posted by the IAASB. (As illustrated below)

**Step 3:** Once the session goes live, a video panel will populate in the “Videos” Tab and will be labelled with the day’s session and by a red “LIVE NOW” sign on the bottom of the video. (As illustrated below).

**Please note:** If you are not seeing a video immediately, please “refresh” the page often till the video shows as it might take some time to upload to the channel as there is a delay)
Step 4: Click on the Video to watch the live stream (As illustrated below)

Please reach out directly to armandkotze@iaasb.org or michelleharrison@iaasb.org for any questions or comments.

Please note, that if you “Subscribe” to the IAASB channel, you will receive notifications when the IAASB goes live, but is not at all required, as all the sessions are open to the public.